Dear Friends,

Today I made a commitment to help end and prevent homelessness. It is my goal to raise [insert goal] and I need your help. February 22nd-27th HomeStart is holding a week of virtual fitness classes, this year we will make a difference in our own homes, knowing that many of our neighbors are not lucky enough to escape the brutal winter with a home of their own. I hope you will take a moment to join me in this fight. Join my team: [insert team link] or Donate today: [insert link] 

Step Five: Promote on social media and raise vital funds to help end and prevent homelessness!

Note: Please look over the 2021 ICycle toolkit on our event website!

JOIN THE CAUSE!

We are looking for fitness instructors to join the cause and teach a one-hour zoom class. If you are willing to help or know someone who would please contact us.

QUESTIONS!

Contact:
Jessica Brandon
ICycle Events Coordinator
brandon@homestart.org
(857)415-2801